
Minutes
Maynard School Committee Meeting
Thursday, January 20, 2022, 7:00 pm

Remote Meeting

Pursuant to Gov. Baker's Executive Order dated March 12, 2020, suspending certain provisions of the Open
Meeting Law, G.L. c. 30A sec. 20, the School Committee has modified meeting procedures to ensure the safety of
all participants.  The public was not allowed to physically access this School Committee meeting.  This meeting
was held virtually (internet) using Zoom Technology.  All members of the public were invited to join the meeting
virtually online or by phone.  In addition, a recording of the meeting is posted on the WAVM YouTube page under
Maynard School Committee Meetings. (https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists)

Meeting Called to Order at 7:06 pm.  An attendance roll call was taken.
Mary Brannelly - Present
Natasha Rivera - Present
Elizabeth Albota - Present
Hilary Griffiths - Present
Maro Hogan - Present

Also present were Brian Haas, Superintendent; Wayne White, Business Manager; Jeff
Ferranti, Director of Student Services; Colleen Andrade, Administrative Assistant.

Anticipated speakers:  Rob Rouleau, GM Principal; Karen Lindquist, Asst. Principal; Mike
Barth, FS Principal

Citizens’ Comments - Ms Grifiths read the comments that were emailed to be read.

Urgent Business - none

Student Representative Report - Annie Konieczka, Kate Carlise
Mid term exams were taking place this week, some were project based.
Rehearsals for the school play have been moved to in person this week.
The mock trial team won their first competition due to forfeit and has another competition next
week.
Pool testing has been continuing and going pretty well.
They explained the student government makeup.  Each class has a traditional student
government, but there was a larger representation on the School Council which had its own
executive board, plus representatives from each grade's student government team.

Literacy Presentation
Rob Rouleau, GM Principal; Karen Lindquist, Asst. Principal; Mike Barth, FS Principal; Denise
Hatch presented about the Literacy Curriculum Review and programs that were being piloted
for PK - Grade 8.  (document: 2022 Literacy Presentation to SC)

Green Meadow hopes to implement the literacy program in the fall.
Fowler hopes to implement a program for grades 4 and 5 in the fall.  Grades 6-8 will pilot
programs in the fall for implementation the following year.

There was a long discussion around the reasoning of the using parts of various curriculum
program aspects, and why there was a need to use pieces of several programs instead of

https://www.youtube.com/user/WAVMproductions/playlists


implementing just one whole program.  There was also discussion about providing the
appropriate professional development over the next few years to support teachers.

Ms. Hatch noted that the Green Meadow literacy program would be much different than the
Fowler program.  Green Meadow students were learning to read, where students in grades 4-8
were reading to learn.  She felt that Green Meadow had a very solid approach that included
components of phonemic awareness, phonics, while bringing in all the other components of
comprehension and reading.

Several School Committee members voiced strong concerns with using Fountas and Pinnell
materials in the new literacy program.

School Administration would look at the feedback received about the proposed literacy pilot
and take it all into consideration.  A public presentation for families would be planned for the
near future.

Proposed Cost Centers
Ms. Griffiths asked that without objection to table this agenda item until the next meeting.

Superintendent’s Report
Covid Update - Mr. Haas noted that the attendance rate was improving.
DESE changed the testing options, leaving the testing options up to districts.  Options were
discussed with the leadership and health team.
Schools doing symptomatic pool testing can skip contact tracing and test and stay.  Schools
districts who participate will be sent rapid antigen tests to send home with all staff and students
wishing to participate in at home testing.
Each Maynard school will do pool testing on a specific day of the week and recommend
families use the rapid test on a different specific day.  Contact tracing will stop.  Waiting for
more protocol information from DESE, including how families can conduct their own contact
tracing, before starting this new process.
DESE says it is a local decision and Districts could decide to go back to the previous protocol.
CIC will continue at this time to complete pool testing.
This change will not start until 1/31/22.  Contact tracing will continue until then.

Chair’s Report
Ms. Griffiths thanked Maro Hogan for stepping forward to fill the open School Committee seat.
She will also fill in the empty seat in the Personnel and Policy subcommittees.

Subcommittee Reports & Members’ Comments
Ms. Brannelly noted that the 2nd visionary workshop for the GM building project took place and
a tour of a recently built school in Marlboro also occurred.

Ms. Rivera said she looked forward to future conversations on how to better support our
educational infrastructure, and felt that the 1.55% increase to School’s budget was not
sufficient.  There would be an anticipated Budget Subcommittee meeting on the 27th to
reassess based on feedback.
She also noted that the new owners of the Maynard Creamery have emphasized a strong
focus on inclusivity, and would like to offer sensory screenings of movies.



Ms. Hogan thanked everyone for approving her appointment to the School Committee. She
stated that she was the only parent representative on the Maynard High School’s School
Council and had to step down since being appointed.  She urged High School parents to
volunteer on the School Council and felt it important to have parent involvement.

Consent Agenda
Approval of Minutes - 9/20/21 workshop, 9/23/21 SC Meeting
It was noted that the date on the 9/20/21 minutes reflected an incorrect date that was fixed.

Ms. Griffiths asked without objection to approve the workshop minutes of 9/20/21 and SC
Meeting minutes of 9/23/21 with noted edits.
There were no objections.  Minutes approved.

Acceptance of Warrants

Ms. Griffiths asked without objection would like to accept Warrant #22-19, 22-24, 22-25.
There were no objections.  Warrants #22-24, 22-25 were accepted.

Mr. Haas stated that he had no new information pertaining to the intended executive session
matters (MGL; CH30A; § 21(a)(3) regarding potential litigation with the Maynard Education
Association or regarding the collective bargaining with the Paraprofessional union so this
agenda item should be tabled until the next meeting.

Ms. Griffith made a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Ms. Rivera 2nd the motion.

Roll Call Vote
Mary Brannelly - Yae
Natasha Rivera - Yae
Elizabeth Albota - Yae
Maro Hogan - Yae
Hilary Griffiths - Yae

Motion passed 5-0

Meeting adjourned at 10:06 pm.

Respectfully Submitted
Colleen Andrade
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools
Approved 5/12/2022



Citizens Comment  emailed to be read

Sarah Donnelly (38 Parker St Maynard)

I would like to take this opportunity to share my concern regarding the use of the literacy program Fountas
and Pinnell as part of the Maynard Public Schools (MPS) literacy pilot for our K-5 students.

As I referenced in letters to MPS administration and the School Committee, there are various reasons and
compelling research that conclude that balanced literacy programs like Fountas and Pinnell should be
replaced with evidence-based approaches. That as recently as November 2021 Fountas and Pinnell
received FAILING MARKS IN EVERY CATEGORY by one of the nation’s top independent curriculum review
companies.

In response to my letter of concern, Fowler responded that they were aware that Fountas and Pinnell “is not
recommended” and that they decided to pilot other resources and not use Fountas and Pinnell as a
stand-alone literacy program. From what I can tell, the other programs referenced appear to be high quality
evidence-based curriculums. That said, I’m still concerned that Fountas and Pinnell would be used in any
capacity. Why continue, stand alone or not, with a curriculum we know is not recommended?

The response I received from Green Meadow, I found to be the generic, we have the best interest of
students in mind when deciding on curriculum response. Not only did I find this to evade my concern and not
address any of my questions, I also felt it continues to perpetuate the lack of transparency some are
experiencing when seeking information from Green Meadow regarding the Fountas and Pinnell curriculum
and the plan for its use in K-3 literacy programming. So, for the sake of transparency, can Green Meadow
please explain its plan for the use of Fountas and Pinnell in K-3?

There are other unanswered questions about why MPS would plan to use this curriculum. The most basic of
which I have included separately in hope that the School Committee has success in getting answers.

I am not alone in asking MPS to make transparent and positive improvements to our current reading
programs by following data, facts, and evidence-based research. If others find themselves concerned that
our district would consider the introduction of a sub-par literacy curriculum that they know is flawed, please
share your thoughts with our MPS administrators.

(end of citizen comment)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
The questions I would like MPS to answer are:

1)     Is Green Meadow using Fountas and Pinnell in their literacy pilot?

2)     If the use of Fountas and Pinnell is planned, even if it’s not used as a stand-alone curriculum as
indicated for Fowler, WHY? What is the compelling reasoning, data and evidence that MPS has to justify
implementing a curriculum that is so poorly regarded and on the out in current literacy curriculum review and
research?

3)     Why is MPS willing to pay for and implement a sub-par program that is not evidence based, receives
failing grades and isn’t supported by the state for funding? (…Fountas and Pinnell does NOT qualify for



literacy grant money from DESE because it’s not evidence based or considered “high quality” by
EdReports.)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

Dear School Committee,

As many of you are aware I have been involved and passionate about literacy within and outside of our
community for many years (nearly a decade now)! I have a great mentor that says your experiences lead to
empathy and your empathy leads to passion. I have had multiple experiences from childhood to present that
have led to my passion of being an advocate who ensures literacy for ALL children. After having sat on
multiple literacy committees, being involved as a parent, advocating, and participating on multiple boards I
am completely disheartened and disappointed to read the literacy presentation that is being presented later
this evening.

I have tried to approach the literacy crisis we currently have in our district in a collaborative and productive
manner over the years, along with multiple other parents and advocates. And yes, I did say crisis! We have
55% of our 3rd to 8th graders not meeting expectations in ELA according to the 2021 MCAS scores (yes,
Covid happened in there but our scores have been this bad far before covid). The good news, we are not
alone with this issue. Historically, reading scores have been falling nationwide. I won’t get into it in depth but
with the introduction of Whole Language Curriculums, now rebranded as Balanced Literacy reading scores
have plummeted.

Herein lies my issue with the literacy plan being discussed tonight. It is filled with balanced literacy agendas,
such as, Fountas and Pinnell Classroom Guided and Shared Reading, leveled library vs decodable and high
interest low level texts, and plans to go back to leveled libraries within the classroom setting etc. We have a
wealth of knowledge and research on why this type of curriculum does not work. NO child learns to read
because of a balanced literacy curriculum, they learn to read in spite of them.

One of my favorite literacy advocates, Dr. Steven Dykstra, sums up balanced literacy, which teaches
children “strategies” vs Science of Reading, which teaches children skills in the following analogy:

If you were to present to a child the process of learning to read as a treasure, locked away in a castle, you
could help them reach the treasure in a range of ways. Guessing is the equivalent of scaling the walls to
gain entry. It’s possible, but it requires a lot of effort, and every year, the walls get higher. Alternatively, you
could teach the child to use a key (i.e. the alphabetic code), and once they learn to use it, they can unlock
any door in any castle, no matter how high the walls.

Let’s commit to being the giver of keys! We are such a strong community of parents, teachers, and
administrators who have the ability to work collaboratively to identify the problem and provide a solution. We
can not do this without taking historical perspective and parent input into account. We can address this crisis
with intentional structured, explicit, multi sensory teaching practices backed by decades of research and
evidence. Imagine, we could be the little town that are the trailblazers for other communities who are
struggling as well. With a well thought out plan, that includes input and experiences from all stakeholders,
we can and will teach ALL children to read.

Cheers to a more transparent and collaborative meeting of the minds going forward.

Jessica Clark



4 Crane Ave.


